Spring ’13 CIS 115 Assignment 6 – 100/100 points – Due Tuesday, 5-21, 11:59 PM

1. [100] Create a new page called video.html containing:

   • (40) A video tag which displays a video of your choosing. You may use one of the videos linked on Piazza, but any .ogv or .webm video should work in Firefox. Do not try to use a video tag to display a YouTube (or similar) video, as this will not work.
   • (20) An input element which acts as a play button by playing the video when clicked.
   • (20) An input element which acts as a pause button by pausing the video when clicked.
   • (20) An input element which acts as a rewind button by rewinding the video when clicked (hint: you’ll need to modify the currentTime property of the video element)

Upload your files to Blackboard (under Course Documents -> Assignment 6).